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are absolute necessities for bodies worn
and nerves run down from the strain
of city work. No single Interest among
the many that make up our common
life can stand back to say good roads
are no concern of ours.
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GOOD ROADS.

Of all the topics discussed at the Development League Convention none at-

tracted more attention and brought out
more earnest spirit than the section
on "Good Roads." This interest will
culminate at the meeting of the National Good Roads Association at the
Fair between June 20 and 24. The counties of Oregon are invited to send spe
cial representatives,
consisting of
Ounty Judges and Commissioners, of
Road Supervisors and
of
farmers and landowners. All such
should attend, for the subject is vital.
Of what use is it to advise the outlying
farmer to undertake new industries, to
enlarge his orchHrd, develop his dairy.
multiply hie stock, when from the condition of the five or six miles between
him and the railroad he must either
(through half the year) put in half the
das-- in going and returning or else stop
at home? What inducement is there
for the farmer to join his neighbors
down ' the road in building a good
srhoolhouse and hiring better teachers,
and providing eight or nine months'
schooling for his children, when for six
rconths in the year they absolutely can- rot get to the school? No matter what
electric railroads or motor-ca- r
lines are
built and opened, the problem will still
be- for the products of the, country dis
tricts to reach the road.
Judge Scott, of Marion County, in an
address he made to the convention, laid
stress on the common ignorance as to
the best and cheapest way to build the
various kinds of road. The best experts in the Nation will be here in June
to deal with authority on these subjects.
Certain notions must be got rid of in
advance. Ome is that each road district
is a unit by itself to make, to main
tain, to Improve the roads in and
through it at its own sweet will. Even
on the main through roads the border
line between districts is very often
marked by a most serious difference in
condition on either side. Another too
common idea is that the present rest
dents in properties through which the
road runs are. if not the only, at any
rate the substantial, parties In Interest
In that public right and easement which
belongs to the entire community.
The first necessity is to get rid of the
notion that any one who can handle a
plow and use a shovel can lay out and
build a road worthy of the name. Cer
tain principles and rules of roadbuild- ing have come to be accepted, which
are common to all localities. Other
methods are adaptable to local condi
tions of hill and dale, of grade and
curvature, of soil and rainfall. So that
there is a science to be learned.
There- is hardly one item of county
expenditure where money well laid out
brings a surer and more prompt return
than in good roads. The saving to each
individual by which two horses do the
work of four, by which spoiling' and
waste of marketable products of the
farm are avoided, by which time now
needlessly spent Is saved, is, in the ag
gregate, gain, and serious, solid gain
to the community. Bringing the outly
ing farm within one hour, instead of
three, from the country town and trad
lng point, means a rise of substantial
value in the farm, makes the district
more attractive to the newcomer, as
well as more desirable to the resident.
Good roads mark a prosperous commu
rlty almost as much as substantial
homesteads and neat fences.
It Is probably true that much money
has been wasted in Oregon in road
building experiments. If real gains
from good roads are to be had here as
they have been realized in other states
and countries, the path of wisdom Is
not to close the purse tightly and leav
things as they, are, but to learn better
methods, moretsultable for the growing,
rising civilization to which Oregon as
pires.
That the city is as deeply Interested
as the distant farm requires little proof.
The countryman's needs are more ob
vious and pressing, but in these day
no man liveth to himself alone. The
c ty merchant must deliver as well as
receive his goods the city doctor must
hurry to his country patient the city
harch must be filled up with country
worshipers rest, change, recreation
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MARRIED

MEN TO THE RESCUE.

Miss Nan Patterson, showgirl, with
all that the name implies in fondness
for dress and display, in Immorality and
in reckless disregard for the consequences of waywardness, Is on trial for
her life for the third time for the mur
der of Caesar Young. Her acquittal is
practically a foregone conclusion. She
herself bases her belief in acquittal
upon the fact that her counsel, by sa
gacious fencing and careful manage
ment, succeeded in getting a jury of
married men. She had killed her para
mour, a married man, who had spent
many thousand dollars upon her, and
who was, presumably, tired of her and
was on the eve of departure for Europe
in the hope of shaking her off. If she
is acquitted, as seems more than prob
able. It will be. according to her own
estimate, a married man's victory, influenced by a fellow feeling 'for men In
the strait in which Caesar Young found
himself, andfrom which he escaped by
the fate of suicide or murder.
There Is another reason given for the
great desire of this defendant a
woman lost to all sense" of virtue and
even of common decency to secure a
jury of married men before whom her
delinquencies were to be exposed, and,
as a last resort, a plea for meroy was
to be entered, namely, that married
men regard with more leniency than do
unmarried men the emotional nature of
women which leads them, or may lead
them, to commit social sins.
Whether the one contention or the
other'-ior is not well grounded
matter of opinion rather than of proven
fact. That which seems certain In the
Nan Patterson case at present is that
she will be acquitted by a Jury composed, according to her desire, of mar- fled men. The evidence In this case has
twice before been presented in all of its
revolting details to the court, and
through the press has been given to the
of
public. It is a tale,
gross immorality, wild extravagance,
reckless infatuation, marital faithlessness, the efforts of a wire to reclaim
her errant husband, of an abandoned
woman to thwart this purpose, and of
a sensational killing, whether murder
or suicide is yet undetermined, as the
last resolution of a desperate woman or
a more desperate man to make an end
of an unseemly debauch In which they
had engaged for months under the
name of "love." The story Is a long
one. Its springs lie baik in the turbulent waters of the years when, as child
and girl, Nan Patterson was in tutelage
for the part that she played in this
tragedy. There were but two persons
present when the pistol shot that ended
the life of Young rang out upon the air
the man who was trying to escape
from the woman and the woman who
was determined not to let him go. The
shot left nothing for him to toll, and
it put the story that he had committed
suicide upon her lips. So it stands the
state combating It with the story of
murder.
While It is not likely that conviction
will follow this prosecution, it must be
patent to all who have followed the
trials that the state has a good case.
For example, "J. Morgan Smith, brother- of Nan Patterson, who was sup
posed to have bought the plBtol for the
woman to do the deed, was spirited
away at heavy cost before the former
trials. Being .produced at the present
trial, the pawnbroker who sold the
weapon suffered a convenient lapse of
memory and failed to identify Smith.
In support also of the murder theory
Is evidence that this man Smith and his
wife shared with Nan Patterson the
bounty of Young, and that they, as
well as she. were loath to have him de
part with his wife to Europe, as that
would mean a serious falling off in their
revenues. It Is against testimony of
this character, and much of it, that the
married men'6 jury Is expected to bring
in a verdict of acquittal. In this event
let us hope that Nan Patterson will
not be Induced to enter the lecture field
with a repertoire which includes "Hus
bands I Have Known," "Married Men
to the Rescue," and similar suggestive
things.
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Is still vested In the Gov
ernment, and, in the eyes of the Government, the rights of the sheepman
are as sacred as those of his wealthier
opponent, the cattleman. Unfortunate
ly, no determined effort has ever been
made to curb this lawlessness, which
breaks out as regularly as the buds of
Springtime, and this fact has a most
detrimental effect on that section of the
state where the outrages take place.
No homeseeker who comes to the
state with the intention of remaining
here will care to settle in a district
where murder goes unpunished simply
because local public sentiment is in favor of the murderer. The picket lines
of law and order are, of course, each
year being extended a little farther Into
"Darkest Oregon," but the stigma of
crime will not be removed from some
portions of Southeastern Oregon until
there is more of a tendency among all
settlers in that region to aid in hunting down and bringing to justice the
redhanded murderers who seem willing
to kill sheep or sheepherders with bru
tal Impartiality.
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is needed, and, when they get the road
In the desired physical condition. If

Wall street will permit them to operate
it to the best advantage", everything
will be profitable and satisfactory alike
to patrons and the r,oad which is serving them. With the completion of the
great improvements now projected,
there may be a more nopefui outlook
for construction of some-o- f the numerous feeders which 'are ld"ng overdue In
this state.
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' NOTE A"NDCOMMENT.

Bank clerks that cannot settle here
in Honduras.
Honesty is the best policy, better
even than an Equitable.

If we .were about

to commit suicide

RATES TOO HIGH?

ARE OUR RAILROAD

settle

Interesting: Figures by an Expert, Compiled in Behalf of the Railroad
Companion Relation of Revenue to Wages Fore ism Statistics.
Washington, D. C

Special to the Chi
The interest In the
committee hearings on railway
rate regulation is growing. Railroad men
and attorneys have been heard, and more
are to follow. A number of shippers have
requested to be heard. The committee
itself has called on several experts. One
Chicago jour
of these is the
nalist, Slason. Thompson, who has become
recognized as one of the leading statisti
cians in the country, especially in railroad
cago
Senate

Inter-Ocean-
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Great Britain
Germany (government railways)
France government railways)
Belgium (government railways)
Italy (government railways)
Russia (government railways)
I ml la (government railways)
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we should not choose the gas method.
-- to
There is always a doubt in the minds
"a
-- I
of the people as to whether? or not the
suicide was intentional.
Pay of Railway Labor.
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